INTO THE MINES OF MOIRA’ BONUS CONTENT

Following are links to free bonus content that has been posted to d-Infinity Online game magazine [https://d-infinity.net/] in support of Skirmisher Publishing’s “Into the Mines of Moira” adventure for the 5th Edition role-playing game rules! All these items are self standing and can also be enjoyed on their own, used in conjunction with other scenarios, etc. We will periodically update it with new material. We very much hope you will enjoy it and the adventure it has been created to support!

Background: Koan: This post contains a new Background for the 5th Edition role-playing game system, the Koan, a citizen of the city-state of Kos in the Swords of Kos Fantasy Campaign Setting! It can be applied to anyone from the island of Kos who does not already have another background and can easily be used as a model for backgrounds associated with other campaign settings.


Moira: This post includes stats for Moira, the owner of the title establishment in “Into the Mines of Moira.” She does not play an active role on this module but is an important non-player character in the Dwarven community of Kos and might end up playing an active role in ongoing adventures.


Background: Combat Engineer: This post contains a writeup for a new 5th Edition background for a type of military professional skilled at tasks like as construction of defensive works, investiture of fortified places, and creation of roads and other infrastructure. It is the background for Trodecarn, one of the pre-generated player characters provided with the scenario.

https://d-infinity.net/game-content/combat-engineer-5th-edition-dd-background
**Ordin, Orc Wizard/Bartender Miniature:** This post has attached to it a high-resolution PDF containing a printable miniature by fantasy artist Amanda Kahl of one of the characters that appears in this adventure (along with his familiar Sleipder, a blue fiendish spider).


**“The Dinner Party”:** This fun piece of short fiction by author Michael O. Varhola about a party of adventurers going out to eat one evening takes place at the Dwarven restaurant called Moira's prior to the events of the adventure.

https://d-infinity.net-fiction/dinner-party
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